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sentence here immediatelyr preceding]. (TA.) 8ee also 4, in three places. 1
,1I ,
in a trad. of 'Omar, means Restrain thou the
thief, or make him to refrain,from taking thy
goods, but bear not witneu against him: so says
Lth: or the meaning is, and do not wait for
him. (TA.)

art

4. aWA.P! .js
i. q. W&): see 1, in the former
half of the paragraph. Said of God, it means He
caused to growr, for the cattle, that upon which
they might pasture. (8.) One says also .. j;
jlV,
..
[as though 4,l1 or the like were understood] The land abounded [as though it fed abundantly] with herbage: (Zj, 1 :) ,')*1
.1.j,in
this sense [as stated above, see 3,] is wrong. (TA.)
And 1i.ll .LJI
lie made the place to be a
pasturage for him. (ISd, gC.) -_ ,
;. l
means I made my ear, or ears, to be mindful of
his speech: (Er-Rghllib, TA:) or I gave ear,
Aharkened, or listened, to him. (8, Mqb.) You
say, 'L .
~'Al(Mhb, ]g,) and t ,' , i.e.
HRearken thou, or listen thou, to my speech. (J.)
Hence * It; in the lur [ii. 98 and iv. 48]: Akh
ays that it is of the form CL&Dfrom tl~J", and
means i'd
'j; the j having gone away
because it is an imperative: he says also that it
is read tCl;, as an objective complement, from
;l)J1 1: (;: [see art. Xsaj:]) the reading in IbnMes'ood's copy of the Xur-in is C.5;. (TA.)

[And hence also,]

You say also,

-:~J

J 1Lo

9 I ewil

not pay any regard, or attention, to tie saying
of any one. (TA.) - And 4. ;cU; I showed
mercy to him [by tparing him, or letting him
live, or by pardoning him, or othermise]; had
mercy on Aim; pitied, or compastionated, him;
syn. &,:7.
4b- .4 and
(S, 1.) AbooDabbal says,

.)_-ii

,;

,l (8, P.) I aked him, themnuls: and cattle ept, tended, or pastured:

or desired him, to keep or guard, or be mindful
of or regardful of, the thing. (8, TA.) Hence
the prov.,.;Ui
;J jlI L
*"
l ;. [He who
asks, or desires, the wolf to keep guard does
wrong]; (.?, TA;) i. e. he who trusts in one who
is treacherous puts trust in a wrong place. (TA.)

it;

I!

(1, TA:) pL QI(;: (TA:) this latter (the pl.)
signifies cattUb ept, tended, or pastured,for any
one; (, TA;) for the subjects and for the
Stltdn; (TA;) as also ViL
: (V, TA: in
some copies of the lg
without teshdeed:)
'jll,
and

,tL.~lsignifies cattle kept, tended, or

He
.^1iJ
pastured, for tAe Sultdn, (B, TA,) especially,

asked, or desired, the ears [meaning the hearers] and upon which are his brands and marks.
(TA.)
to mind his discourse, or oration. (Har p. 361.)
Hence the tra., 4
a
i 1
[E~ry
uL and ) ,
Pasture, or herbage; (.8, pastor hal be questioned respecting his pastured
Mgh, i ;) thefood of beasts: (Msb :) pl. of the cattle: or every ruler hLaU be questioned repe~tformer .'~f [meaning kinds, or sorts, of pasture ing his subjects; agreeably with what follows].
(TA.) -_ The people ruled or governed; the subor herbage]: (1:) and of tthe latter 71.
jects of a ruler or gooernor: (Myb, 1] :) the
(Msb.) It is said in a prov., I,t'Jts
tojt "' community; the people in common
or in general;
[Pasture,but not like the J;I,: see art. .]. or the common people: (.:) [any
persons or
(.-.)-. t4l.~.AJll jc A certain herb,having person, and ghings or thing, in the Aeeping, or
berries like myrtle-berries, in which is the least under the guardianshipor rule or government, of
degree of sweetnes; not injurious to tlh camels a man or woman:] see glj, in the latter half of
that feed upon it, but poison to [venomous or the paragraph: pL a above. (TA.)
noxious reptiles or the like, tuch as are termed]
J;.LJI 54 a: seees,.
~~i: the decoction thereof blackens thc hair.
(Ibn-Seena, book ii. p. 252.)

J

.,.

4aj a subst. from 1 in the first of the senses
mentioned in this art.; i.e. [The act of cattle's
pasturing, or their pasturing alone,] from ij
akttJI. (K.) - [Also The act, or occupation,
of keeping or tending, or of pasturingor feeding,
animals.] You say [of a man], Jk'tI ' .),
[lI performs mUll the act of keeping or tendiwn,
or of pasturing or feeding, camels]. (S, V.) [And The act of watching, and wvaiting for the
time of the disappearance, of the stars.] See a
verse cited near the end of the first paragraph.
= Also Land in which are projecting stones that
impede the plough. (], TA.)
kS,.j and ks,: see the next paragraph.[Both seem to be also substs. from fi; '1;

g;jl; and

IS,;; Camels tAat pasture around

the pople and their dllings ($, O) because they

are those upon which they work [or perform their
bun~]: (8 :) but in the Tekmileh it is written

atmj;, as meaning cattle that pasture around
the dmellings of the people. (TA.)

3FG;: see
t1 [act. part. n. of 1]. You say *1; 3;i4
Catte [patug, or] pturing by thmelvet:
(Myb:) p1. 1 Slj; [a mistranscription for

lj;].

(TA.) _ X 1 l
;and X.3'1 tV
are names
of Two ec of ,,
. [or tocuts]; (V;) the

latter mentioned by ISd: ?gh says that the formner
and thus to be syn. with 5
and kSt; and in
is a large
.: and the latter is anotAher pece,
like manner, * tg is probably syn. with t;Ai:
[app. meaning If this enchantment be from thee,
that
doe
not
fly.
(TA.)_
- 1 also signifies A
then spare me not, but renew enchantmentit]. the radical LS being changed into j as it is in hkeeper, or guarder, (TA,) or pastor, (Myb,) of
(TA. [It seems to be there cited as an instance kS~.] You says, ks
9 LY
S,,a &ie
L. [I cattle: (Mqb, TA:) an epithet in which the
of the verb's having a second objective comple- have no mercy nor pity to bestow upon him]. quality of a subst. is predominant: (TA:) pl.
ment; (for which I see no reason;) following (JK in art. ;N. [See t~i.]) See also 1 in art. ;G, (., Myb, TA,)
but this is said to be moody
the amertion that one says,
&L
;, t signi- _j [from which LScj in this phrase may also used as pl. of 6 in another sense
u will be
fying I1 ; and that the verb is made trans. by with reason be regarded as derivable].
shown below, (TA,) and .5j[and app. oj&(menmeans of kjl as properly meaning al
t, l
a subst. from
as
uc;used in the phrase tioned below)] and
; ' (1, Msb, TA;) and
&*: but I doubt not that the correct reading is
*..!1
3l;
has
oj
[expl.
a
pL,
namely,
in
the
first
.J'
paragraph;
(TA.) - [Hence,]
thws
signie..i 1m
ll,
j iL'e. Be showed mercy to him,
fying Mindfulness, regardfulnes, or observance, i. JI is the name of TAhe star [a] that is upon
eoming to him, or getting sight and knoroledge of
of an affair, or a ase]; as also 't ks'; and V'5 .) the head of .JI
[i. . Ophiuchut]: that rwhich
,hi]) V,
, also, [°r -a 'I
--- ,1
, (g1.) -See
also the next preceding paragraph. is upon the head of LSjtJ$ [a mistranscription in
signifies '5L, v .U 1 (TA.)
And see art. _j.
my MS. for jI.tJI, i. e. H~ules, the star a,]
I5: see 1, first and second sentences.
[.; Pastured: ruled, or governed: and kept,
being called hIt0
4. (¢zw.) Also The star
8: see 1, in three places, first two sentences.
or guarded: so accord. to Golius, as on the autho[y] that is upon the left leg of Cepheus: betmeen
10. h.,j1 [app. signifies He desired cattle to rity of the KL; but not in my copy of that work. whose legs is a star [app. x] that is caled 41 b
pasture: and hence, he left them to pasture It is agreeable with analogy as syn. with tO5:
c.~Jl: (I5zw:) [from their longitudes it seems
alone]. You say, v.Ii1 jL. 1, meaning and from it is formed the subst. next following.]
that these two stars are the same as are meant by
I left my cattle to pasture witAout a pasto. to
,j [with; affixed ,j? , i. e., to transfer the what here follows:] ,ail [or 0 j,l4,] is a
tak earM of thm in the nigAt: and [in like
word from the category of epithets to that of certain star over againt j.JAl [or Aquari~,
manner,J 'SJ'-I .
,, in tAh day. (TA in substantives,] Cattle pasturing, or pasturing by
whAich latter i] below; in tahe patA of which is a

